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Editorial
Entering in New Year with Scattered Dreams
Every year we are entering in a new year after 

completion of the last year. Entire human being at 
global level enters in new year with high profile 
celebration and full enjoyment.The situation for 
the BSNL employees is entirely different. The 
BSNL employees are entering in New Year 2023 
with their scattered dreams.

The DOT employees absorbed in BSNL 
from 01.10.2000 entered in PSUs with many 
dreams. The dreams of better salary than the 
government department, better promotional 
avenues, high jump in carrier through internal 
limited competitive examination, jobs security 
and they were in confident that the converted 
company from government entity will remain 
financially viable as it was committed by the 
then government in Centre. They were pleased.
It was also committed by the government that 
the employees who observed in BSNL company 
will be paid government Pension on par with the 
other Central Government employees under CCS 
pension rules 1972. The rule was also amended 
with insertions of rule-37A to ensure pension 
on superannuation and family pension in case 
of death of the employee. All the executive and 
non-executive employees opted to be absorbed 
in BSNL with a dream to get better pension that 
whatever they would have it after retirement from 
government department. 

In the year 2006 the then government 
through a cabinet decision taken back that the 
cabinet decision of Sept. 2000 and decided to 
pay only 60% of amount of the pension to BSNL 
employees after retirement and the rest 40% has 
to be born by the BSNL Company.

Our mighty organization NFTE (BSNL) 
fought against this unjustified decision of the 
Government and after 10 years of regular struggle 
of the workers, the full pension was restored 
in July 2016 by a cabinet decision of the union 
government.

 The dreams of the absorbed employees 
started scattering and in the year 2020 the 
commitments of the government in respect of 
job security was also taken back and 78468 
executive and non-executive employees were 
sent out from the BSNL through VRS on the 
name of revival package. About sixty thousand 
employees both executive and non-executive 
below the age of 50 years are left and they are 
still serving in the BSNL. More than 60% non-
executive employees are facing stagnation for 
even 10 or 12 years and rest are also at the 
verge  of stagnation. The young employees with 
higher education also joined in BSNL after 2002. 
They entered in the BSNL as TTA and now they 
have been designated as Junior Engineers are 
also not less sufferers. They joined this BSNL 
with the feeling that in this Navratan Company, 
they will get a better carrier progression and 
better salary with better working atmosphere but 
their dreams are also scattering  after VRS. All 
the promotional scopes have been snatched by 
the top management in name of  restructuring of 
organization set-up and man power distribution. 
All the live and sanctioned posts of promotional 
cadrers were abolished after implementation of 
VRS. Now they are in unsafe Zone.

The wages of employees have not been 
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ORGANISATIONAL NEWS
National Conference of AITUC held at 

Alappuzaha (Kerala) from 16-12-2022 to 20-
12-2022. Com. C. Singh, General Secretary 
attended and addressed the delegate session on 
18-12-2022. Com. Ramendra Kumar and Com. 
Amarjeet Kaur have been re-elected as All India 
President and General Secretary respectively. 
The open session was organised on 17-12-2022 
which was addressed by the international trade 
union leaders including General Secretary of 
WFTU. Many leaders from fraternal organizations 
of AITUC where also attended and addressed the 
meeting. Several resolutions have been passed 
in favour of working class and to save the Indian 
constitution and actual freedom for the working 
class.

View of dias

G.S. addressing the conference

View of National Conference

7th Circle Conference of Rajasthan:- The 
circle conference was held on 23-12-2022 & 
24-12-2022 under the Presidentship of Com. 
Lalchand Meena in Mayur Hotel at Alwar. The 
conference begun with flag hoisting ceremony, 
National flag hoisted by Com. Lalchand Meena 
Circle President and NFTE flag hoisted by 
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Com. C. Singh, G.S. NFTE BSNL. At first circle  
executive committee meeting was held in the 
beautiful decorated hall in the Hotel. Com. R.G. 
Dixit circle Secretary placed the annual report 
and Audited accounts in the CEC. Both were 
approved without any addition and deletion in it. 
There after circle union honoured all the Circle 
office bearers, District Secretaries who won in the 
9th M.V. and also honoured the active Comrades 
who contributed whole heartedly in the 9th M.V. 
with garland, Shawl and Pagadi. Com. C. Singh 
G.S. and Com. A. Rajamouli, Treasurer CHQ 
attended the conference from Central Head 
Quarters.

After lunch break open session started 

at 3pm in the hall under the Presidentship 
of Com. Lalchand Meena. Com. R.G. Dixit  
C.S, Rajasthan welcomed all the guests and 
honoured them with garland, Shawal, traditional 
pagadi. He explained the subject “BSNL revival 
and challenges”. Com. C. Singh, G.S, Com. A. 
Rajamouli, Treasurer, Com. Ashok Parikh,CS 
BSNLEU, Com. Rashid Khan AGS TEPU, Com. 
Abhishek Jain C.S, AIBSNL EA and Rohit Azad 
C.S. SNATTA attended and addressed the 
session. All the speakers participated in the 
debate and expressed their views.

Com. C. Singh, G.S. have given an hour long 

G.S. addressing the meeting

Com. A. Rajamouli, Treasurer
addressing the meeting

Com. R.G. Dixit CS addressing the meeting

View of reception committee members

View of audience
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speech with factual position of BSNL and hidden 
agenda of management and Govt . On the name 
of package they have send 80 thousand above 
employees on VRS. The unilateral decisions of 
management hurting the working employees at 
all levels. The youngsters were eagerly waiting 
for superannuation benefits and promotional 
avenues. The policy on Rule -8 and Rule -9 
transfers was not  practically useful to them. The 
management and Govt was not at all providing 
4G to BSNL for years together, which caused 
loss of revenue to BSNL in competitive arena. 
Now, every work was given to private vendors 
and adopting out sourcing system  in every 
segment to blame the working employees. He 
cautioned all to be more vigilant at this need of 
hour. To achieve 3rd wage revision/PRC and 
promotion policy, building up united movement 
is very need at this juncture. He also promised 
that as a Chairman of AUAB and G.S. NFTE, he 

will try hard to bring all unions/associations on 
one platform to achieve our goal. He elaborately 
explained the realities took place in all the wage 
committee meetings held with management. 
He said we have to achieve 5% fitment in wage 
revision and stagnations are to be ended  in all  
scales. On 24-12-2022, delegate session started 
in the hall, the delegates explained their views 
on agenda points and raised some questions, 
Com. R.G. Dixit C.S. and Com. C. Singh, G.S. 
have answered all the  questions raised by the 
delegates. After lunch break, election of new office 
bearers process was started Com. Lalchand 
Meena, Com. R.G. Dixit, Com. S.N. Goyal were 
elected unanimously as Circle President, Circle 
Secretary and Treasurer respectively.

Alwar Comrades have organised a memorable 
7th Circle conference with fruitful deliberations. 
The conference ended with Vote of thanks by 
Com. R.G. Dixit Circle Secretary. 

revised which was due from 1st January 2017.
Thus, the entire dreams to get the better salary 
and carrier progression are scattered.

A common dream of entire workforce to 
procurement and implementation of need-
based technology such as rolling out the 4G/5G 
spectrums are also seems to be  scattered.The 
workers of BSNL have gone through regular 
struggle for the rolling out the 4G/5G spectrum 
to compite with the private operations, who have 
entered in the market with 5G services.

The wage cut has been imposed upon 
the workers for agitation to demand the 
implementation of services based on 4G/5G 
spectrums.

One side management blames the workers 
for not earning revenue to bring the company in 
profit other side the need-based Technologies 
are not being provided to attract the customers 
and the workers are threatened to be punished if 
they will go on agitation. Thus, the dreams of the 
workers have scattered in all the way. 

There is no smile seen on the face of the 
workers in BSNL.They have lost the patience and 
living under threat as their future is unsecured.In 
this circumstances the unions and associations 

have to take some special initiative to protect the 
right of workers and save the company.

The government is adamant to experiment to 
make in India policy on the cost of BSNL workers.
The workers never oppose. The ‘Swadeshi’ policy 
of the Government of India but the company is 
losing the faith of customers and market share 
is reducing day by day due to non-availability of 
high speed data on BSNL services.The 4G/5G 
is the need of the time in telecom sector.In the 
absence of high speed data the earning of more 
revenue is not possible.

We hope that the government will feel the lot 
of suffering of the workers for their no fault and 
subsidize the BSNL to meet the expenditure on 
wage revision and other staff welfare measures.

The NFT BSNL is always looking forward for 
the betterment of situation and always ready to 
March ahead to bring the company as well as the 
workers to come out from the critical situation.

The crisis will come and go but we should 
welcome the new year 2023 with full swim and 
with a hope that the dreams of the workers maybe 
come back as reality in near future.

NFTE Zindabad
Workers Unity Zindabad

Contd. from page 1 : Editorial
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11TH DEATH ANNIVERSARY OF
COM. O.P. GUPTA JI ON 06-01-2023

CHQ Pays respectful homage to Com. O.P. Gupta Ji on his 11th death 
anniversary. 

Comrade, O.P. Gupta Ji expired on 06-01-2013. 10 years passed away. 11th death 
anniversary be on 06-01-2023. All Circle/District Secretaries are requested organise big meetings 
and remember him. And also elaborately explain the noble deeds of visionary leader Com. O.P. 
Gupta Ji, which were historically remembered for ever. Those were regularization of above 1 lakh 
casual/part time workers, Govt. Pension to PSU employees etc.. 

8.4.2022 – 06.01.2013
Jab tak Suraj Chand Rahega — Gupta Ji aapka Naam Rahega. 

Com. OPG Amar Rahe
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LETTERS FROM BSNL MANAGEMENT
Guidelines for Attendance Statement 

Preparation through Online 
Attendance Portal

No. BSNLCO-ADMN/62/6/2020/ADMN-Pt (1) 
Dated 22nd Nov, 2022 To, AII Chief General 

Manager, BSNL Circles All Unit Heads, 
BSNLCO

In pursuance to guidelines issued vide 
BSNL Corporate Office OM No. BSNLCO 
A/11(25)/4/2022-ESTAB Dated 02.09.2022, 
provisions have been made in the Online 
Attendance System by Kerala Circle Team. 
Further, the integration of Online Attendance 
System with ERP has also been done and test of 
the integrated system is underway. In this regard, 
Letter of even number dated 12.11.2022 issued 
by this office is enclosed for reference.

As mentioned in aforesaid letter, after 
completion of a calendar month, controlling 
officers will have 15 days time to check and 
update/complete attendance statement of their 
subordinates by logging into their account in 
online attendance portal and submit the same for 
further processing by Attendance System/ERP 
System.

(i) The officers should submit monthly 
attendance statement online of their Subordinates 
before 15th of every month for the previous 
month.

(ii) All types of leave pertaining to previous 
month must be applied and approved through 
ERP before submission of the monthly attendance 
statement.

(iii) Controlling officer has to update his/her 
decision on Non-Marked/ Partially marked days 
with suitable options. Some of the decisions also 
has to be approved by reviewing officer before 
15th of every month.

Kerala Circle has prepared a step by step 
procedure for generating Attendance Statements 
which is enclosed herewith (Annexure). In order 
to complete the process, the Controlling Officers 
and Reviewing Officers should follow these steps 
and complete the attendance statement for all 
their subordinates before 15th of succeeding 
month.

 ANNEXURE. I
Procedure for generating Attendance 

Statement Steps:
1. Circle Home Page- Login- Enter Mobile 

No-Enter OTP-Go
2. In the logged Home Page-Click statement 

Button
3. Click on Subordinate Name 
4. For setting Statement period
a. Start date is default set by system as the 

next day of last submitted date cannot be modified
b. End date is normally last day of month, 

if any Place/Post transfer during the statement 
period with a shift change, then Split the period 
with in the month.

c. Select Shift Group- All time calculation in 
statement is depends on this.

d. Select Circle (s)-If employees has worked 
more Circles during statement period select the 
respective circles.

e. Click- Initiate
After 'initiate's detailed day wise report page 

will be displayed with system calculated data of 
attendance markings of the employee.

5. Controlling officers are required to select 
his/her decision on the field colored as red. By 
clicking on Show all dates button he can modify 
the system decision other than the leaves 
captured from SAP.

6. Only approved leaves are captured from 
ERP, even if the leaves are approved and not 
shown in the right side pane leave table, you can 
click on Pull leave from ERP Button to capture 
leave.

7. After selecting your decision, add Remark 
and click on submit for Approval.

8. Some type of selection such as On Duty/
Exceptional Reason etc. should be approved by 
higher authority. So proper justification must be 
typed in the remark area.

9. If any calculation errors due to the 
inappropriate shift taken by the system you can 
use the left side pane to recalculate. 
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10. Pull down the particular day
11. Select appropriate shift which matches 

the IN and Out Time
12. Click Pencil Button
13. System will display the new calculation 

according to the shift selected.
14. Click Save This Shift Button to update the 

data
15. Click on Show/Refresh button
16. The decision like Full Day Leave/Half 

day leave will be forwarded to ERP for updating 
in Employee SAP Leave data. The leave will be 
updated by the system depending on the leave 
quota availability with a priority sequence of CL, 
EL and Pay deduction.

17. If an employee wishes to avail a particular 
type of leave, it must be submitted through ERP.

18. Full Day Leave submitting through 
Attendance portal may lead to pay deduction if 
CL/EL quota is empty.

NB:-This document is prepared on 
22/11/2022. It is described as per the rules or 
methods/features available in the system at the 
time of document preparation. These may be 
modified or deleted in future for a better interface.

Record of discussion of the 
reconstituted Joint committee for 

recommending wage revision for non-
executive employee w.e.f 01.01.2017 

in BSNL held on 28.11.2022.
No. BSNL/38/SR/2016 Dated: 29.11.2022
The 5th meeting of the reconstituted Joint 

committee was held on 28.1 1.2022 in the Library 
Room, 6th Floor, Bharat Sanchar Bhawan, 
Janpath, New Delhi. The following were present 
in the meeting.

Official side:
1. Sh. R K. Goyal, CGM (CNTx-N) Chairman
2. Sh. P.C. Bhatt, PGM (CBB) Member
3. Sh. Saurabh Tyagi, PGM (Estt.) Member
4. Smt Anita Johri, PGM (SR) Member

Staff side:
1. Sh Animesh Mitra, President BSNLEU

2.Sh P. Abhimanyu, General Secretary 
BSNLEU

3. Sh. John Verghese, Dy. General Secretary, 
BSNLEU

4. Sh Suresh Kumar, Member BSNLEU
5. Sh Manu Mehra Member BSNLEU
6. Sh. Islam Ahmed, President NFTE (BSNL)
7. Sh. Chandeshwar Singh, General 

Secretary NFTE (BSNL)
8. Sh K.S. Seshadri, Dy. General Secretary 

NFTE (BSNL)
At the outset, PGM (SR) welcomed the worthy 

Chairman and all the esteemed participants 
from management and staff side. Minutes of the 
previous meetings were perused to recall the 
discussions held so far.

2.0 Discussions
2.1 Pay scales.
9 New pay scales proposed in meeting dated 

3.12.21 by Management side were discussed 
one by one on the following broad principles

1) Number of employees working in the pay 
scale,

2) Number of non-executives stagnating in 
pay scale,

3) To ensure that stagnation on existing pay 
scale is largely addressed

4) Pension contribution is linked to the 
maximum d the pay scale so it should be judicially 
decided so as to reduce the additional financial 
burden on account of Pension contribution

5. Minimum of the pay scales on which direct 
recruitment is there should be optimally designed

Union agreed that inflated ‘maximums’ of 
the pay scales which did not benefit employees 
may be curtailed.

The revised pay scale after detailed 
discussion were given to staff side for seeing 
their comments regarding stagnation anomaly 
etc so that new pay scale can be finalized by joint 
committee of wage negotiation in next meeting.

2.2 Fitment
Staff side demanded for minimum 5% fitment 

or at par with the fitment to be given to the 
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executives on pay revision, whichever is higher 
Management side mentioned that as per the 
guidelines issued by DPE wage negotiation shall 
be keeping in view the affordability and financial 
sustainability of such wage revision for the CPSE 
concerned and no budgetary support shall be 
provide by Govt. The entire financial implication 
would be borne by the respective CPSE from their 
internal resources. Since BSNL is in losses since 
2009-10 5% fitment cannot be given. However 
DPE guidelines are silent about 0% fitment.

If the staff side desires, it can accordingly be 
recorded in report

2.3 Allowances : Staff side requested 
for revision of allowances to non-executives. 
Management side informed that wage revision 
even at 0% Fitment, if approved, will result 
in considerable financial burden Revision m 
allowances can be dealt separately after basic 
pay scale and Fitment are approved by competent 
authority. Staff side insisted that allowances must 
be discussed in next meeting after finalization of 
pay scales of non-executives.

The meeting concluded on a positive note.
This is issued with the approval of competent 

authority.

Extension of the LTC block year 2018-
21 (extended) for a period of three 

months - reg.
F.No. 31011/24/2022-Estt. A-IV North Block, 

New Delhi. Dated: 27th December, 2022
The undersigned is directed to refer to the 

above mentioned subject and to state that as 
per rule 10 of the CCS(LTC) Rules, 1988, a 
Government servant who is unable to avail of 
the LTC within a particular block of two years or 
four years may avail of the same within the first 
year of the next block of two years or four years. 
Accordingly, the block year 2018-21 was deemed 
extended upto 31st December, 2022 by virtue of 
rule 10 of the CCS(LTC) Rules, 1988.

2. In relaxation of Rule 10 of the CCS(LTC) 
Rules, 1988, exercising the powers conferred 
under Rule 18 - 'Power to relax', of the CCS(LTC) 
Rules, 1988, it has now been decided with the 
approval of competent authority to extend the LTC 
Block year 2018-2021 (extended) for a period of 
three months i.e. upto 31st March, 2023.

Provision of Web Portal for BSNL 
Retired employees-reg

No. BSNLCO-ADMN/MRS/Web Portal/Ret.
Emp./2021-22 Dated: 26.12.2022 To, CGMs, All 

Circles, BSNL
In view of several representations and issues 

raised during processing and tracking of the 
claims of retried employees, BSNL Management 
has decided to implement a web-based solution 
for the retired employees to submit and track 
latest status of their claims. Kerala Circle has 
developed a web portal for providing various 
online services to retired employees and same 
has been working for few Circles. Now, this 
service is to be implemented on pan-India level 
by IPTC Circle.

2. Therefore, all Circles are hereby requested 
to nominate a Circle Nodal Officer (SPOC) and 
communicate the name, desgination, email id 
and mobile mumber of nominated Circle Nodal 
Officer to ITPC, Development Unit, Hyderabad 
on email id pernsionersp@bsnl.co.in For further 
coordination and training on the BSNL Retired 
Employees Portal, Shri T.jagajeevanram, SDE 
(Dev), ITPC Hyderabad, Mobile 9868108117 
eMail: pernsionersp@bsnl.co.in. may be 
contracted.

3. BSNL retired employees portal can be 
accessed on http://pernsionersp@bsnl.co.in/
portal/ portal related documents may be accessed 
at below-mentioned Google drive link-http://drive.
google.com/drive/u/5/folders/1f9u6VGLQKGUHI
0maky2tO5j17KGUpt. 

Extension of timelines for completion 
of e-APAR (through ESS portal) for 

year 2020-21 regarding.
No:BSNLCO-PERB/19(12\1/2020-PERS1-Part 

(4) Dated: 27.12.2022 To, All Heads of Telecom 
Circles/Metro Districts & Other Administrative 
Units All PGMslSr. GMs/GMs of BSNL CO New 

Delhi Bharat Sanchar Nigam Limited.
In continuation of this office letter even no. 

dated 01.09.2021, the competent authority 
has desired to provide one time opportunity for 
submission of representation/appeal in respect 
of e-APARs (through ESS portal) for year 2020-
21due to COVID pandemic situation.

The extended timelines are as follows:
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1. Submission of representation/appeal by 
appellant in ERP to respective appellate authority 
with a period of Seven (7) days from the date of 
issue of this extension order.

2. The gppellate Authority is allowed for 15 
days time period for disposal of representation/
appeal against APAR of FY 2020-21, after the last 
date of submission of appeal as extended vide 
para(1) above.

Special PM Pilot Proposal for rolling 
out of 5 lakh Broadband connections 

in the rural areas in various states
No. 30- I67-8/2022/USOF Dated: 27.12.2022 
To: CMD Bharat Sanchar Nigam Ltd. Bharat 

Sanchar Bhawan Janpath, New Delhi.
Kindly refer to your office letter No. BSNLCO-

NPBB/11(13)/2/2020NWP-BB-BSNLCO dated 
23.12.2022, vide which approval for rolling out of 
5 lakh Broadband connections in the rural areas 
in various states target by 31st December, 2023 
has been submitted to USOF.

2. In this regard, this is ta convey in-
principle approval to BSNL to start roiling out 5 
lakh Broadband connections in the rural areas 
in various states.However, funding pattern for 
beyond 1 Lakh customers shall be provided, as 
per the approval of Competent Authority, after 
examining the aforesaid proposal of BSNL.

3. This issues with the approval of Adminis 
trative, USOF.

MOU with Union Bank of India (UBI) 
for extending various Loan Schemes 

to BSNL Employees
BSNLCO-CBB/34/2/2022-CBB To All Head of 

Circles
MOU with Union Bank of India (UBI) for 

extending various loans to BSNL employees has 
been signed on 29.12.2022. This agreement is 
valid upto 30.11.2023. The general terms and 
conditions and Rate of interest are given in 
Annexure-I of MOU.

A copy of the agreement has been placed 
on our intranet site www.intranet.bsnl.co.in unfer 
head Director (Fin) and head Budget & Finance 
Control

This is issued with the approval of competent 
authoruty.

Reply given by the Minister of state in the 
Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances and 
Pensions and Minister of State in the Prime 
Minister's office (Sri. Dr. Jitendra Singh) in 

the Lok Sabha on  Restoration of Commuted 
Pension (Unstarred Question No. 2317)
Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 

state:
(a) whether the Government has received 

any request from National Council (Staff Side) 
with regard to restoration of commuted portion of 
pension of retired Central Government employees 
after 12 years of their retirement on the lines of 
the decision taken by the Gujarat Government:

(c) whether the Government has considered 
the demand and if so, the details therof: 

ANSWER

MINISTER OF STATE IN THE MINISTRY 
OF PERSONNEL, PUBLIC GRIEVANCES AND 
PENSIONS AND MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
PRIME MINISTER'S OFFICE (DR. JITENDRA 
SINGH)

(a) to (C) Yes, Sir. In the meeting of the standing 
Committee of National (JCM) held on 22.09.2022 
the Staff Side of National Council (JCM) raised 
the demand for restoration of commutesd portion 
of pension after 12 years. The matter has been 
referred to Ministry of Finance Department of 
Expenditure on 03.10.2022.

Payment of Dearness Allowance 
applicable w.e.f .01.07.2022 to 

employees contitruing to draw their 
pay in pre-revised pay scale/Grade 

pay as per 6th CPC-reg.
F.No. BSNLCO-A/11(18)/2/2021-ESTAB 

Dated:31-10-2022
The departrnenl of expendrture O.M. No. 1 

/3(1)/20080-E,II (B) dated 12.10.2022 enhancing 
the Dearness Allowance payable to employees 
continuing to draw their pay in the pre-revised 
pay, scale/Grade pay as per 6th CPC from the 
exisling rate of 203% to 212% w.e.f 01.07.2022 is 
forwarded herewith for information and necessary 
action in respect of Bsnl employees drawing pay 
in CDA pay scale.
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Revised rates of Dearness Allowance to the 
employees of central Government and Central 
Authonomous Bodies continuing to draw their 
pay in the pre-revisedc pay scale/Grade Pay as 
per 6th Central Pay Commission from 01.07.2022

File No. BSNLCO- A/11(18)/2/2021-ESTAB 
North Block, New Delhi  Dated the 12th October 
2022

The undersgined is direct to refer to this 
Department's O.M. No1/3(1)/2008-E-II(B) dated 
7th April, 2022 on the subject mentioned above 
and to say that the rate of Dearness Allowance 
(DA) in respect of employees of Central 
Government and Central Authono,ous Bodies 
who are continuing to draw their pay in the Pre-
revised pay scale/Grade Pay as per 6th Central 
Pay Commission, shall be enhanced from the 
existing rate of 203% to 212% of Basic Pay w.e.f 
01.07.2022

2. The provisions contained in paras 3, 4 and 
5 this Ministry's O.M. No 1(3)/2008-E-II(B) dated 
29th August, 2008 shall continue to be applicable 
while regulating Dearness Allowances under 
these orders.

3. The contents of this Memorandum may 
also be brought to the notice of all organisations 
under the administrative control of the Ministries/
Department which have adopted the Central 
Government scales of pay.

D.O. Letter No. 6-2/2022 NBM /NMP 
dt. 31-10-2022 from secretary DoT to 
all the chief Secretaries of States and 
Union Teritories to support BSNL in 

4G Saturation project
You may be aware that Union Cabinet on 27h 

July 2022 approved the project for saturation 
of 4G mobile services in 24,680 uncovered 
villages at a total cost of Rs. 26,316 Crores. 
The project is being executed by BSNL using 
Atmanirbhar Bharat's 4G technology stack and 
is funded through Universal Service Obligation 
Fund. PM GatiShakti NMP Platform is being used 
for planning of this project.

2. DPIIT vide their OM dated 3d March 2022 
(copy enclosed) had requested all States/ UTs to 
integrate 24 data layers into the PM GatiShakti 
State Master Plan Portal through the assistance 

of BISAG-N. Further on specific request of DoT 
and in view of forthcoming roll-out of 5G services, 
DPIIT vide their OM dated 24th June 2022 (copy 
enclosed) requested States/UTs to map additional 
4 layers on the State Master Plan.

3. For timely execution of the project for 
saturation of 4G mobile services in 24,680 
uncovered villages, it is imperative that 
access to the data layers on the State Master 
Plan (particularly Land revenue records, 
road infrastructure, Power transmission and 
distribution) may be provided to DoT on priority.

4. During review of the 4G Saturation 
Project BSNL has sought support from State/ UT 
Governments on the issues of the land allocation, 
speedy clearance of sites in forest areas, lease/ 
allotment of sites, RoW permissions, Power 
supply provisioning, etc. It is requested that a 
special State Broadband Committee meeting 
may be convened at the earliest, preferably 
by 10h Nov. 2022, with participation of Revenue/ 
Forest/ Electricity Board officials for taking 
expeditious decisions on the issues. Necessary 
directions also may need to be given to District 
Collectors/Magistrates to enable allocation of 
land.

5. I request your support in this matter. The 
Sr. DDG of the DOT- LSA and CGM of BSNL will 
coordinate

Revision of rates of subscription 
under Central Government Health 
Scheme due to revision of pay and 
allowances of Central Government 
employees and revision of pension/ 

family pension on account of 
implementation of recommendations 

of the Seventh Central Pay 
Commissionreg.

Flle No: S.11011/11/2016-CGHS(P) Dated 22nd 
November, 2022 Nirman Bhawan, New Delhi

In continuation of this Ministry's OM of even 
number dated 28.10.2022 (copy enclosed) on the 
subject cited above, the undersigned is direct-
ed to issue clarifications, with regard to several 
clarification requests received in this Ministry The 
clarifications on such issues raised may be seen 
as under:
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1 lssues raised ls this OM applicable to 
pensioners of autonomou bodies under CGHS 
too? 

Clarification Autonomous Bodies/ Statutory 
Bodies are provided nly OPD facilities, under 
CGHS, on cost to cost basis. IPD treatment costs 
are borne by the concerned ABs/SBs through 
their own resources. Therefore, it i for the con-
cerned ABs/SBs to whom CGHS facilities have 
been extended , to take a decision in the matter.

2 lssues raised lt. ls this OM applicable 
to pensioners who have retired prior to Octobe 
2022? Out of thes retirees, some have given life 
time contribution while others contribute on a 
yearly basis.

 Clarification The OM dated 28.10.2022 
has been issued with the approval of D/o Ex-
penditure, M/o Finance to rectify certain anoma-
lies in the ward entitlement of benefiociaries post 
7th CPC, as fixed vide OM dated 09.01.2017

3 lssues raised Many pensioners 
wh have retired on 31/10/2022 had applied 
for pensioners'card with contribution before 
28/1Ol2022. What would be the status of their 
ward entitlement?

Clarification There is no change in the sub-
scription rate as already between CGHS sub-
scription and ward entitlement There, all CGHS 
beneficiaries (Serving & Pensioners) who are 
eligible for upgradation of their ward entilement, 
according to the revised basic pay slabs, as 
mentioned in OM dated 28.10.2022, may apply 
for fresh CGHS card. However, Medicial claim 
cases for treatment taken by benificiaries prior to 
28.10.2022, will not be re-opened for the purpose 
of reimbursement with regard to revised ward 
entitlement(s)

2.  This issues with approval of Competent 
Authority.

Revision of rates of subscription 
under central Government Health 

scheme due to revision of pay and 
allowances of Central Government 
employees and revision of pension/ 

family pension on account of 
implementation of recommendations 

of the seventh central Pay 
Commission

Dated, the 28th October, 2022 Nirman Bhawan, 
New Delhi

In partial modification to this Ministry's o.M. 
of even number dated 9th January, 2017, the 
undersigned is directed to say that entitlement 
of wards in private hospitals empanelled under 
GGHS as contained in Para 3(B) of the O.M. rbid 
stands revised as under with effect from the date 
of issue of this O.M.:
S. Corresponding Basic Pay drawn Ward
No.	 by	Officer	in	7th	CPC	per	month	 entitlement

1 Upto Rs.36,500 General 
2 Rs. 36,501 to Rs.50 500 Semi-Private
3  Above Rs. 50,500 Private

2. This issues with the concurrence of the 
Department of Expenditure vide their I.D. Note 
No. 18(1)/EV/2016 dated 11th May, 2022 read 
with I.D. Note dated 6th October, 2022.

Recruitment Rules of Junior Accounts 
Officer -2023

NO. BSNLCO-A/16(12)/2 /2022-ESTAB/2 Dated: 
31-1 2-2022 To All Heads of Telecom Circles/

Metro Districts & Other Administrative Units of 
BSNL All PGMs/Sr. GMs/GMs of BSNLCO, N.D.

In pursuance of the approval of the Board of 
Directors of BSNL, the undersigned is directed 
to forward herewith a set of Recruitment Rules 
of Junior Accounts Officer-2023 issued on 31.1 
2.2022 for information and further necessary 
action.

1. Short title and commencement: 
(i) With the approval of BSNL Board and 

in supersession of the Recruitment Rules of 
Junior Accounts Officer-2001, the following rules 
regulating the method of recruitment to the post of 
Junior Accounts Officer (JAO) in Bharat Sanchar 
Nigam Limited are hereby made.

(ii) These rules shall be called the Junior 
Accounts Officer Recruitment Rules, 2023. 

(iii) These rules shall come into force from 
31.12.2022(A/N).

2. Definition: In these rules, unless the 
context otherwise requires,
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(i) Company: means the Bharat Sanchar 
Nigam Limited (A Government of India Enterprise), 
hereinafter called BSNL, having its Registered 
Office at Bharat Sanchar Bhawan, Janpath, New 
Delhi.

(ii) Board: means the Board of Directors 
of the Company and includes in relation to the 
exercise of powers any Committee of the oard/
Management or any other Officer of the Company 
to whom the Board delegates any of its powers.

3. Application: These rules shall apply to the 
posts as specified in Column (1) of the Schedule 
annexed to these rules.

4. Number of posts, classification and 
scale of pay: The number of the said post, its 
classification and the scale of pay attached 
thereto shall be as specified in Column 2 to 4 of 
the Schedule annexed.

5.Method of recruitment, age limit, 
qualifications etc.: The method of recruitment, 
age limit, qualifications and other matters relating 
to the said post shall be as specified in Column 5 
to 12 of the Schedule annexed.

6. Disqualification: No Person
a) who has entered into or contracted a 

marriage with a person having a spouse living, or
b) who having a spouse living, has entered 

into or contracted marriage with any person,
shall be eligible for appointment to the 

said post, Provided that the Appointing may, if 
satisfied that such marriage is permissible under 
the personal law applicable to such person and 
the other party to the marriage and that there are 
other grounds for so doing, exempt any person 
from the operation of this rule.

7. Bond & Pre-appointment training: All 
candidates recruited against the vacancies for  
Direct Recruitment shall execute a Bond in the 
format as specified by the Company to serve in 
BSNL for a period of five years from the date of 
their appointment as Junior Accounts Officer or 
for a period as specified by BSNL for the post 
from time to time.

The selected candidates both against the 
Direct Recruitment quota of vacancies and 
internal promotional (LICE) quota of vacancies 

shall have to successfully undergo training for 
such period as may be specified from time to 
time by BSNL. If a selected candidate does 
not qualify the pre-appointment Training in 1st 
attempt, he/she will be given one more chance to 
qualify the pre-appointment training examination 
without fresh training, failing which he/she will not 
be appointed as JAO and he/she has to appear 
afresh in the subsequent LICE/Direct Recruitment 
Examination. During the period of training, the 
Direct Recruit JAO will be entitled to Stipend 
(Training allowance) as decided by BSNL from 
time to time.

8. Power to relax: Where BSNL Board is 
of the opinion that it is necessary or expedient 
SO to do, it may, by order and for reasons to be 
recorded in writing, relax any of the provision of 
these rules with respect to any class or category 
of persons.

9. Saving: Nothing in these rules shall affect 
reservations, relaxation of age limit and other 
concession required to be provided for the 
Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes, Other 
Backward Classes, Ex-Servicemen and other 
special category of persons in accordance with 
the orders issued by the Central Government 
from time to time in this regard.

10. Initial Constitution: All executives holding 
the post of Junior Account Officer on regular basis 
before the date of commencement of these rules 
shall be deemed to have been appointed under 
these rules on regular basis as Junior Account 
Officer.

11. Liability to serve anywhere in India: In 
case of emergencies/exigencies, the persons 
appointed to the JAO post s h d be liable for 
transfer anywhere in India / at any place falling 
in the operation area of BSNL in the interest of 
service.

12. Interpretation: Where any doubt arises as 
to the interpretation of any of the provisions of 
any of these rules, or the regulations made there 
under, the matter shall be referred to BSNL Board 
whose decision shall be final.

SCHEDULE
Junior Accounts Officer Recruitment 

Rules-2023
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Name of Post: Junior Accounts Officer- 
(JAO),

Number of Posts: 2075,
Classification: Executive, 
Scale of Pay: E-1 IDA pay scale of Rs. 16400-

40500 [2nd PRC pay scale w. e. f 01.01.2007],
Whether selection post or non-selection 

post: Selection Post, 
Age limit for Direct Recruits: Age limit 

for Direct Recruits should be between 20 and 
30 years as on crucial date. Upper age limit as 
on crucial date is relaxable: - i) Upto 5 years 
for SC/ST candidates; ii) Upto 3 years for OBC 
candidates who are eligible to avail of reservation 
applicable; iii) Upto 10 years for PWD candidates 
(15 years for SC/ST-PWD candidates and 13 
years for OBC-PWD candidates); iv) For BSNL 
employees the upper age limit is relaxable up to 
5 years (10 years for BSNL-SC/ST, 8 years for 
BSNL-OBC, 20 years for BSNL SC/ST-PWD, 18 
years for BSNL OBC-PWD); v) Ex-Servicemen 
will get the benefit of age relaxation as per Central 
Govt. Rules. 

Note:-The crucial date for determining the 
age limit shall be the "closing date of receipt of 
application from candidates”

Educational and other qualification 
required for direct recruits : (i) Master’s Degree 
of a recognized University in Commerce or (ii)
B.Com with MBA/ PGDBA/ PGDM or equivalent 
with specialization in Finance from recognized 
University/Institute or (iii) CA or (iv)CMA or (v)Cs 
-as on closing date of receipt of application.

Note: PGDBA-Post Graduate Diploma in 
Business Administration PGDM-Post Graduate 
Diploma in Management. CMA-Cost and 
Management Accountant

Whether age and educational qualification 
Prescribed for direct recruits will apply in the 
case of promotes: Not applicable, 

Period of probati on, if any: Two years for 
Direct Recruits

Method of recruitment whether by 
direct recruitment or by promotion (LICE)- 
percentage of vacancies to be filled by 
various methods:  a) 50% by Direct Recruitment 

b) 50% by promotion through Limited Internal 
Competitive Examination (LICE), 

Eligibility criteria for appearing in Limited 
Internal Competitive Examination (LICE):   
50% of the internal candidates referred to in item 
(b) in Column 10 will be regulated as follows: 
a) Graduation from any recognized University/
Institution and b) Employees in the pay scale of 
NE7-Rs. 10900-20400 or above with combined 5 
years of residency period in the Pay of NE7- Rs. 
10900-20400 or above as on 1st January of year 
to which vacancy pertains, and below the age of 
55 years as on 1st January of the year in which 
the LICE is initially notified to be held, 

If a Corporate Promotion Committee 
(C P C) exists, what is its composition (For 
considering confirmation of direct recruits): 
CPC consisting of the following officers:- 1. 
PGM/Sr. GM/GM working in Finance/ HR of the 
respective Telecom Circle -Chairperson. 2. One 
DGM /Jt-GM /Addl.GM from HR side – Member 
3. one DGM 1 Jt.GM / Addl.GM / CAO level officer 
from Finance/Account Stream- Member Note: (a) 
One member should be from reserved category. 
(b) Clearance from CGM, ALTTC Ghaziabad (who 
is lncharge of JAO training) should be obtained 
before confirmation is decided.

Note- In the 1st LICE to be conducted as per 
these Recruitment Rules , one time relation is 
accorded by BSNL Board for allowing employees 
who are in the pay scale of NE6 Rs 9020-17430 
or above with combined 5 years of residency 
period in the pay scale of NE6-RS 9020-17430 or 
above as on January of the year to which vacancy 
pertains and below the age of 55 years as on 1st 
January of the year in which the LICE is initially 
notified to be held.

JAO Recruitment Rules-2023
Note: 1. JAO will be Circle Cadre and the unit 

of recruitment will be the respective Recruiting 
Circle. CGM of the respective recruiting Circle 
shall be the Appointing Authority The proceedings 
of the Corporate Promotion Committee (CPC) as 
prescribed in Column 12 of the schedule will be 
approved by respective CGM.

2. The Direct Recruitment to the post of 
JAO will be done through open competitive 
examination or through any other method as 
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approved by the Management Committee of 
BSNL Board from time to time, Scheme and 
syllabus of Direct Recruitment as well as LICE 
shall e issued separately.

3. The seniority on appointment of candidates 
as JAO shall be determined on the basis of 60% 
weight age of marks obtained in their respective 
examination i.e. Direct recruitment Examination 
or LICE and 40% weight age of marks obtained in 
pre-appointment Phase-I training. If the combined 
marks of DR/LICE and Training are same for 
two candidates, then seniority among them 
will be decided on the basis of marks obtained 
in DRILICE. Further, in case of equal marks 
obtained by two or more candidates in DRILICE, 
the seniority among them shall be determined 
on the basis of date of birth i.e. older one will be 
senior to younger one.

4. The seniority/inter-se-seniority of an 
Executive appointed shall be determined as 
under:

(i) Inter-se-seniority between Internal 
Competitive Examination (LICE) quota and Direct 
Recruit (DR) quota who are promoted/recruited 
against the vacancies of the respective quota, 
would be reckoned with reference to the calendar 
year in which they join, i.e. year in which they are 
borne in the cadre, irrespective of the vacancy 
year or the type of vacancy. However, if senior 
in the selection panel (review panel) after issue 
of promotion orders could not join in the same 
calendar year due to administrative reasons but 
his immediate junior has joined then senior will 
also be considered to have joined in the same 
calendar year only for the purpose of seniority.

(ii) Promotees (LICE) or DR Quota appointees 
who join in a particular calendar year will be 
placed en-bloc senior to promotees (LICE) or 
DR Quota who join in subsequent calendar year/
years.

(iii) The rotation of quota based on the 
percentage of vacancies allocated to LICE (50%) 
and DR (50%) in the Recruitment Rules will apply 
for determination of number of vacancies to be 
filled by the respective quotas in a vacancy year 
(calendar year).

(iv) The inter-se-seniority of the persons 
promoted against LICE and those who are 

recruited through DR quota (50%) against the 
same vacancy year and actually join in the same 
calendar year shall be fixed in a ratio of 1:1 and 
the appointees shall be given seniority of that 
calendar year:

Illustration:
1. JAO (LICE)
2. JAO (DR)
3. JAO (LICE)
4. JAO (DR)
…...... and so on
They shall not get seniority of any earlier year 

viz. year of vacancy/panel, or
year in which promotion process, etc. is 

initiated. In case of LICE/DR, date of notification/
date of examination/date of declaration of results 
etc will have no relevance for the purpose of 
seniority.

(v) The inter-se-seniority of the persons 
promoted against LICE quota (50%) and those 
who are recruited through DR quota (50%) 
against the same vacancy year and actually 
join in the next year or any year subsequent to 
the vacancy year, the seniority of such persons 
would be determined with reference to the year 
of their actual joining to the post (actual joining 
date means the date on which the person joins 
in the cadre after completion of first phase (pre-
induction) of training prescribed for JAO cadre). 
Thus, they would get seniority of the year in which 
they actually join and they shall not get seniority 
of any earlier year viz. year of vacancy/panel or 
year in which promotion process, etc, is initiated. 
In case of LICE/DR, date of notification/date of 
examination/date of declaration of results etc will 
have no relevance for the purpose of seniority.

(vi) If in one calendar year, the LICE 
promotions and DR Recruitment are being carried 
out for more than one vacancy years, the inter-se 
seniority for executives joining in same calendar 
year will be determined as follows:

a) For executives promoted in LICE quota 
(50%) belonging to different vacancy years 
(joining in the same calendar year), their seniority 
within the LICE quota will be as per the vacancy 
year/select panel wise.
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b) For executives joining in the same 
calendar year, the inter-se-seniority between 
LICE quota and DR quota will be on the basis of 
vacancy year. Those who have joined as a result 
of earlier selection would be placed senior in the 
seniority list to those who have joined as a result 
of subsequent selection of vacancies.

(vii) If adequate number of LICE promotees 
or DR Quota appointees do not become available 
(i.e. actual number of appointees) in a particular 
year, the rotation of quotas for the purpose of 
determining in terse-seniority would stop after 
available (i.e. actual number of appointees) LICE 
promotes and DR quota appointees are assigned 
their slots on their joining in that calendar year.

Remaining LICE or DR quota of the concerned 
selection/panel (same year of joining) would 
be bunched together in accordance with their 
position in the panel approved for promotion.

(viii) If no LICE quota' promotee is available 
(actual number of appointees) in a particular 
calendar year, actual number of DR quota 
appointees would be bunched together in 
accordance with their position approved for 
promotion. Similarly, if no DR quota appointee 
is available in a calendar year, actual number 
of LICE quota promotees would be bunched 
together as per their position obtained in the 
selection process.

5, For any LICE to be conducted for promotion 
in JAO grade, in case of availability of eligible 
candidates in feeder grade (required residency 
period) is less than 5 times of vacancies for a 
particular examination, then the Management 
Committee of BSNL Board is empowered to 
consider for relaxation in the residency period 
in the feeder cadre so as to ensure proper 
competition in the LICE quota.

6, BSNL will resort to direct recruitment 
of JAO from open market strictly on need 
basis. BSNL may or may not necessarily go 
for direct recruitment of JAO every year due to 
administrative reasons/constraints, As such, 
directly recruited executives in subsequent years 
will not have any claims for allotment of vacancy 
year against the vacancy years in which BSNL do 
not resort to direct recruitment of JAO.

Hon’ble Prime Minister Shri Modiji’s 
Mother Smt. Heeraben Modi passes away 
on 30-12-2022 in the early hours. She was 

aged 100 years at the time of death. “In Maa 
I have always felt that trinity which contains 
the journey of an ascetic. The symbol of a 
selfless Karmayogi and a life committed 
to values” the Prime Minister wrote. NFTE 
BSNL offers condolences to the Hon’ble PM 
and other members of his family.

Barazils Eternal King Pele 
dies at 82 with colon cancer.

He was three times FIFA world cup winner 
(1958, 1962 and 1970). He was also awarded 
FIFA player of the century award. He scored 
643 goals in 659 matches. NFTE BSNL pays its 
respectful homage to Pele.
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LETTERS TO BSNL MANAGEMENT / GOVT.
Accommodations allotted to unions - 

reg.
TF-5/5 Dated:-14-12-2022 To, Director (HR), 

BSNL Board New Delhi.
We are in receipt of corporate office 

communication No.-BSNL CO Admn /45/2/2022/
Admn, dt-08-12-2022 regarding handing over the 
allotted quarters to the management. This is really 
very shocking and surprising as it tends to believe 
that the management is anxious to move arbitrarily 
into the matter keeping aside sprit of industrial 
culture of dialogue and discussions even with the 
recognized union. 

We may invite your kind attention to our letter 
No.-5/5, dt-28-07-2022 on the issue. Till date no 
reply has come from the “SR Cell” what to say of 
dialogue. lt is stated that “NFTE BSNL” is recognized 
and representative body of BSNL non-executive 
employees to ventilate the grievances. The facility is 
extended to facilitate functioning as per recognition 
rules framed by the Company. These are extended 
to union to run the office at respective levels. Our 
union is availing the accommodation facility from 
DOT period and now management wants vacation 
ignoring the ground realities that the functioning 
of union will be crippled. This should not be the 
intention of the management. The HQR of the union 
is functioning in two MS Type-2 and MS Type-
3 quarters with sizeable number of employees, 
office bearers and with all the office paraphernalia. 
These have been allotted as per rule by CO/TNX 
New Delhi and we are depositing license fee and 
paying electricity bills regularly. As for as remaining 
two quarters are concerned these must have been 
allotted to circle unions of TNX and Corporate 
office respectively for functioning of the union. You 
will agree, Sir, the matter is serious and relates to 
entire country as such holding formal meeting to 
sort out the matter is necessary. Any arbitrary action 
will precipitate the matter and will affect existing 
harmonious and peaceful relation between unions 
and the management. Huge numbers of quarters 
are already vacant after VRS-2019 and these are 
uncared and unnoticed at all different levels.

Denial of interest on GPF interests at 
the time of final withdrawal- reg.

TF-11/11 Dated: 28-11-2022 To, Director (F)-
Director (HR), BSNL, Board- New Delhi
Kind reference is invited to our communication 

No.-TF-11/11, dt-28-7-2022 (copy enclosed) on the 
issue. This was followed up also vide our letter of 
even No. dt- 27th September, 2022. The matter was 
discussed with the GM (CA) but till date this is not 
resolved.

We have stated that the Presidential orders in 
respect of some officials have been withdrawn as 
per DOT orders. Accordingly their GPF contribution 
deposits have to be refunded with interest. The DOT 
cells particularly Jharkhand is denying interest. The 
stand of CCA is wrong and needs intervention. 

Kindly, therefore, take appropriate action for 
settlement and save the employees from financial 
loss.

Grade IV promotion vis-s-vis option for 
NEPP- reg.

TF-26/6 Dated:-28-11-2022 To Director (HR), 
BSNL, New Delhi

Kind reference is invited to point 46 of 
communication No.-13-2/2010-TE, dt-20-08-2010 
wherein it is mentioned that 10% of the non-optees 
in BCR Group-III are to be promoted to Grade IV 
Sequel to VRS 2020 and retirements presently 
BCR III officials are not sufficient. Due to this there 
is no opportunity for 10% BCR officials to get Grade 
IV promotion. ln the present situation either the 
condition for Grade IV promotion be relaxed for non-
optees alternatively such employees be afforded an 
opportunity to switch over to NEPP.

Kindly get the matter considered for Redressal 
of the grievance.

Grant of Transport Allowance to BSNL 
employees - reg.

TF-10/15 (a) Dated: 28-11-2022 To, Director 
Director (HR)-(F), BSNL, New Delhi BSNL, N.D.

Kind reference is invited to MOF No.-21 
(2)/2015-EII (B), dt-06-08-2015 (copy enclosed) 
under which Transport Allowance has been 
enhanced effective from 01-04- 2015 on the basis 
of reclassification of cities as per census-2011. The 
said O.M. is enclosed to all ministries. lt is strange 
that the orders have not been implemented and 
employees have been denied the increased TA.

We request you to please look into the matter 
and get the orders implemented. If necessary the 
DOT may be approached for the said orders. lt is 
unfair to deny the employees enhanced Transport 
Allowance.
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Grant of formal meeting with NFTE 
(BSNL) - reg

TF4/6 Dated: 15-12-2022 To, Director (HR) 
BSNL, New Delhi

We are enclosing herewith items of agenda 
for discussions and Redressal. Kindly grant 
formal meeting at the earliest as the sufferings of 
employees are enormous.

Items for discussion in the scheduled 
meeting 

(1) Evolve New Promotion Policy:-  
Representation have been submitted earlier for 
evolving new promotion policy for the non-executive 
employees akin to NEP but till date there is no 
response from the management side. The officials 
are suffering. 

lt is stated that D/Rs JEs, ATT recruited by 
BSNL are discriminated in upgradation under NEPP 
scheme. The BSNL absorbers get 1st upgradation 
after 4 whereas D/RS and other BSNL recruits after 
8 years, In the NEP (New Executive Promotion 
Policy) such blatant discrimination is not available. 
This be rectified and the present discriminations 
should not be allowed to continue further. The 
TSMs regularized in BSNL on or after 01-01-2000 
and covered under Rule 37A of CCS (Pension 
Rule) should get 1st upgradation at par with the 
DOT absorbers. The union was told in the National 
Council meeting that the matter is being processed 
for approval of the management committee but 
even after 4 years the issue is awaiting settlement. 
The UDOS in corporate office, CCS staff are also 
suffocating as their promotional prospects are 
now blocked. Possibilities be explored for their 
upgradation through LICE if necessary. The non-
optees of NEPP be extended an opportunity to 
switch over to upgradation scheme as Grade-
IV (10%) are not possible 2 inordinate delay in 
settlement.

(2) Inordinate delay in settlement of 
cases:-    The pending PO cases particularly relate 
to Jharkhand, Bihar, UP (East) and Maharashtra. 
These are rolling been concerned circle offices 
and corporate office. The affected employees 
are suffering as their terminal benefits are not 
being settled. We urge for some seriousness in 
settlement as humane sufferings are involved. The 
responsibility be fixed for the delay in completion of 
formalities.

(3) LlCEs for promotion to Telecom 
Technician and junior Engineer (TI Cadres:- The 

LlCE for promotion to JE Cadre is scheduled for 
18th December, 2022 but notification for Telecom 
Technician is yet to be declared. The ATTs have 
not been extended opportunity for T.T. LlCE for last 
three - four years although fee realized.

Further departmental quota vacancies in JE 
and TT LlCEs are either less or no vacancy. There 
are circles where candidates for JE/TT promotion 
through LlCE will not get opportunity at all. Therefore, 
union has demanded repeatedly outside quota 
vacancies be transferred to the departmental quota 
for one time measure. Alternately, there employees 
be upgraded to JE and TT Cadres along with the 
posts by qualifying test.

(4) Non-settlement of Rule 8/9 Transfers of 
non-executive employees:- There are surplus 
officials in JE and other Cadres in circles such 
JEs and other officials have applied for Rule -8 
transfers. The requests of such officials are not 
being forwarded by Heads of BAS and circles. This 
is unfair on the part of administration specially when 
staff are surplus. The worst situation is in NE-II Circle 
at Arunachal Pradesh. The Haryana circle is surplus 
in JE Cadre but the administration has cancelled 
the entire waiting list ignoring the Corporate orders. 
Contained in No.-6-1/2007-Restg, Vol-Ill (pt), dt-
14-02-2017. similarly rule 8 transfers are not being 
settled including within the circle itself due to 
obvious factors. Management side assured earlier 
for relaxation in Rule - 9 transfers but no progress 
is visible. Even Rule-9 requests of lady employees 
are being rejected.

(5) Backlog in filling up of departmental quota 
of vacancies:- The departmental quota vacancies 
reserved for S/C S/T categories for promotion to JE/
JTO Cadres through LlCEs are still unfilled on the 
plea of non-availability of qualified candidates. This 
backlog should be filled up by relaxing the existing 
qualifying mark as per DOT orders. The results of 
earlier examinations, 20/9/2020, may be reviewed 
in light of DOT orders of 1992.

(6) Declaration of JTO LICE held in 2016:- 
Case of Punjab circle:- In year 2016 the LlCE for 
vacancy years 2013-14, 2014-15 and 2015-16 were 
held. The result of 2013-14 was declared and the 
vacancies unfilled were as under -OC = 18, S/C = 
58, S/T=97.

Thereafter, LlCE for 2014-2015 vacancies 
took place but the result withheld due to litigation. 
Presently, all the candidates except one has 
withdrawn the Court case but result is still not 
declared alongwith carry forward vacancies of year 
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2013-14. Due to this the result of 2015-16 also 
withheld. Thus the future of candidates is blocked.

Union demand that one vacancy in OC Category 
be kept reserved and results others for 2014-15 be 
declared.

There is no valid reason to with hold.

Non-availability of hard copies of 
handouts of JTO phase-I Training 
materials at Training Centers - reg

TF-14/2 (b) Dated: 14-12-2022 To, Director (HR) 
BSNL Board, New Delhi.

Further to discussions with GM Trg/Rectt it is 
stated that the phase-I training is being imparted 
to qualified candidates with the soft copies as Hard 
copies of Handouts are not available. The trainees 
are handicapped due to this. Moreover, the training 
marks obtained will be the criteria for fixing the 
seniority.

Kindly intervene urgently to get needful done for 
proper training and motivation.

Plight of BSNL non-executive 
employees - solicit kind intervention.
TF-9/8/PRC Dated: 28-11-2022 To, Hon'ble 

Minister of Communications, IT and Railways 
Govt of lndia Sanchar Bhavan New Delhi.
Some time past we have drawn your kind 

attention on the pitiable condition of non-executive 
employees in BSNL, PSU, due to non-revision 
of their wages due from 1st January, 2017. This 
has resulted in stagnation of more than 11,000 
employees out of present strength of approximately 
31,000. The workers are not earning increments 
for Last 3-4 years causing deep frustrations and 
anguish amongst them. Even the promotion policy 
evolved and framed implemented from 01-10-
2000 has not been revised. ln the situation you will 
please appreciate the miserable condition of the 
workforce who are required to contribute without 
any motivation scheme. The NFTE, a recognized 
and representative body of the employees in the 
PSU, has represented to the management but the 
sufferings could not be alleviated as yet.

Sir, very recently we have come to know through 
social media that the Railway employees were 
placed in the similar position of stagnation and with 
your kind intervention the issue has been resolved. 
Under this compelling condition we humbly seek 
your kind attention again for resolution of plight of 
the non-executive officials who are stagnating in 
their present scale of pay for many years. It will not 

be out of context to submit, Sir, that the Govt of lndia 
at the initiative of your good self has granted two 
revival packages to the company and it is now on 
progressing. The revival will further accelerate once 
4G/5G services are launched for the customers. 
Who are demanding, wage revision is need of the 
hour to motivate the employees.

We look forward for a positive response and 
settlement of the employees grievance.

Non-settlement of Rule-8 and mutual 
exchange transfers in Circle resulting 

hardships to employees - reg.
TF-20/3 (a) Dated:-28 -11-2022 Shri Arvind 

Vadnerkar Director BSNL, Board New Delhi.
We write to you with very heavy heart on the 

subject as employees are groaning due to unhelpful 
attitude of circles administration. The indifferent 
attitude is causing sufferings to employees beyond 
description.

The BSNL HQR vide letter No.-BSNL HQR vide 
letter No.-BSNLCO-A/16(11)/2/2022-ESTAB, dt-14-
11-2022 has issued orders for processing the Rule-8 
requests of employees for transfers from surplus to 
deficit circles. These orders are not being adhered 
to by the NE-2 and Haryana circles at all, The later 
has gone to such an extent that he has cancelled 
the entire waiting list on the basis of BSNL letter 
No.- PGM (Est)/6-1/2007/Restg. Vol-III (Pt), dt-19-
12-2016 ignoring the clarificatory orders issued in 
No.-6-1/2007-Restg Vol III (Pt), dt-14-02-2017.

The UP (East) Circle has taken a peculiar stand 
and not accepting Rule-8 and exchange transfer 
request within the circle itself on the plea of surplus. 
This is patently wrong and untenable as circle is 
not exceeding the prescribed strength fixed by the 
BSNL HQR. Such unhelpful attitude is resulting in 
avoidable sufferings to workers.

We, therefore, seek your kind intervention into the 
matter for ending the sufferings of the employees.

Special concessions/incentives to CG 
employees working in Kashmir Valley 

and CPSUs-Extension regarding 
TF-0/10 Dated: 14-12-2022 To, Member 

(Services) New Delhi
Vide DOP communications No-A-

24011/22/2022-Estt (Leave), dt 12-09-2020 (copy 
enclosed) the special concession/incentive in 
Kashmir Valley have been extended from 01-08-
2021 for three years. The CPSUs employees are also 
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covered with the above mandatory orders of DOP. 
Surprisingly the orders have not been endorsed to 
BSNL even after more than a year. Till date BSNL 
workers are deprived of the concession/Incentives 
admissible to them akin to GC employees.

Kindly therefore, solicit you to please look into 
the matter so that the DOP OM is endorsed to BSNL 
at the earliest.

Extension to TSMs/regularized in 
BSNL on or after 01-10-2000 in BSNL 
and covered under Rule 37A of CCS 
(Pension) Rules 1st upgradation in 
NEPP at per with the DOT absorbed 

employees- reg.
TF-26/6 Dated: 28-11-2022 To, Shri Arvind 

Verdiniker Director, BSNL Board New Delhi
Kind reference is invited to our communication 

No.-TF-26/6, dt-28-07-2022 (copy enclosed) on 
the issue. A very long period has elapsed but the 
reasonable demand has not be resolved. We may 
reiterate that matter was discussed in the National 
council and the management told the staff side that 
the process is on for approval of the proposal, Almost 
four years have passed but the discrimination in 
upgradation could not be addressed.

We once again request you to please intervene 
effectively to resolve the matter as well as to end the 
discrimination

Non settlement of left out P.O. cases 
of CNTX Circle Mumbai and Bihar 

Telecom Circle.
TF-24/4 Dated: 17-11-2022 To, Director (HR) 

BSNL, Board New Delhi.
It is to bring to your kind notice that some cases 

of POs of CN-TX Circle Mumbai and Bihar Circle 
are pending since long. The cases are pending at 
different levels from circle to DOT.

(1) CN-TX Circle Mumbai:- (a) Shri Balachandra 
Bhaskar Sawant-TM- HRMS -200012230. (b) 
Shri Ravindra Harish Chandra Thanekar, RM-
HRMS-200012232. (c) Shri Sunil Mahadev Sawant, 
TM, HRMS-200012231. (d) Shri Gajanan Lavu 
Palav-TM, HRMS-200005754.

(2) Bihar Circle:- (a) Shri Shambhu Nath Sah, 
A.T.T., HRMS-200201938. (b) Shri Bhupendar 
Prasad, ATT, HRMS-200006398.

We request you to kindly bestow your personal 
kind attention to get these Cases resolved.

Press Statement by Com. Amarjeet 
Kaur General Secretary on 27.12.2022 
with regard to Labour issues

The AITUC protests the statement of 
Economic Advisory Council to Prime Minter 
(EAC-PM) member Shri Sanjeev Sanyal 
against revival of Old Pension Scheme 
(OPS). The EAC uses the word "Reform" for 
any policy that puts the burden of running 
the economy on the shoulders of the toiling 
people. The 4 Labour Codes, the Fixed Term 
Employment, rejection of demand for rising of 
EPS-95 minimum pension, are all these so 
called reforms. On the other hand these so 
called reforms are reducing the tax liability of 
Corporates, decriminalizing various laws for 
"ease of doing business". AITUC demands 
that ALL the pension schemes be entirely 
funded by the Central Government by raising 
corporate taxes, income tax, restoring wealth 
tax, succession tax etc.

dk MkVk laçs"k.k ugha feyrk gS vkSj og {kqCèk gksdj ch,l,u,y dk 
lkFk NksM+ jgs gSaA vkt cktkj esa ch,l,u,y dh lk[k de gksrs tk 
jgh gS lkFk gh deZpkjh Hkh liuksa ds fc[kjus ds dkj.k dqafBr gks jgs 
gSaA blfy, deZpkjh ;g ekax dj jgs gSa fd Hkkjr ljdkj Lons'kh 
mRiknu dks fodflr djsa ijarq blds dher ij ch,l,u,y dks 
Mwcus dh fLFkfr esa uk yk,aA Hkkjr ljdkj bl vofèk esa ch,l,u,y 
dks gksus okyh vkfFkZd {kfr dh HkjikbZ djsaA

ge vk'kk djrs gSa fd ljdkj deZpkfj;ksa dh dfBukbZ vkSj daiuh 
ds lsokvksa esa fxjkoV dks eglwl djsxh vkSj blds fy, ljdkj 
daiuh dks vkfFkZd lgk;rk nsxhA 

,u,QVhbZ (ch,l,u,y) ges'kk deZpkfj;ksa ds fgr j{kk ds fy, 
vxz.kh Hkwfedk fuHkkrs jgh gS vkSj vkt Hkh ge igyh drkj esa [kM+s 
gksdj la?k"kZ ds fy, rS;kj gSaA

dfBukb;ka vk,axh vkSj tk,axh ijarq vke deZpkjh lkfFk;ksa dks 
u, lky 2023 dk xeZ tks'kh ls Lokxr djrs gq, bl vk'kk vkSj 
fo'okl ds lkFk u, lky esa ços'k djuk gS fd muds fc[kjs gq, lius 
okLrfodrk esa rCnhy gksaxs vkSj xfjeke; fLFkfr dh iqucZgkyh gksxhA

,u,QVhbZ ftankckn] deZpkjh ,drk ftankckn

i`"B 20 dk 'ks"k% laikndh;

vki lHkh dks 69oka x.kra= fnol dh 
gkfnZd 'kqHkdkeuk,a
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vki lHkh dks uoo"kZ 2023 dh gkfnZd 'kqHkdkeuk,a

fc[kjrs lius ds lkFk uo o"kZ esa ços'k
çR;sd o"kZ lky dh lekfIr ds i'pkr u, o"kZ dk vkxeu gksrk 

gSA oSf'od vkèkkj ij yksx mPp Lrjh; lekjksg ,oa iw.kZ çQqYyrk 
ds lkFk u, o"kZ esa ços'k djrs gSaA Hkkjr lapkj fuxe fyfeVsM ds 
deZpkfj;ksa ds fy, fLFkfr fHkUu gSA ;g deZpkjh oxZ vius fc[kjs 
gq, liuksa dks lgstrs gq, ek;wl eu ls u, o"kZ esa ços'k dj jgs gSaA

nwjlapkj foHkkx ds deZpkjh 01-10-2000 dks tc Hkkjr 
lapkj fuxe fyfeVsM esa ços'k dj jgs Fks rks og vusdksa lius latks, 
gq, FksA ;g lius vPNs osru eku] ljdkjh foHkkxksa ls vPNs inksUufr 
ds jkLrs vkSj lhfer foHkkxh; çfrLièkkZ ds ekè;e ls mPpLrj dh 
inksUufr]ukSdjh dh lqj{kk ds lkFk os vk'oLr Fks fd nwjlapkj foHkkx 
}kjk cuk, tk jgs Hkkjr lapkj fuxe fyfeVsM dh vkfFkZd lqn`<+rk 
cuh jgsxh D;ksafd Hkkjr ljdkj ds ea=h ifj"kn ds vuqeksnu ls 
bl rjg dk fyf[kr oknk deZpkfj;ksa ls fd;k x;k FkkA og vfr 
çlUurk ds lkFk fuxfer egdesa esa vius dk;Z djus dks jkth gks 
x,A og blfy, Hkh vk'oLr Fks fd ljdkj us fuxe esa lekfgr 
gksus ds ckotwn ljdkjh isa'ku Hkqxrku dh xkjaVh dh gS rFkk blds 
fy, ljdkj us isa'ku vfèkfu;e1972dks la'kksfèkr djrs gq, ,d 
ubZ mifofèk 37 , cuk;k x;k] ftlds rgr ;g çkoèkku j[kk x;k 
fd lekfgr deZpkjh ljdkjh isa'ku ds gdnkj gksaxs rFkk mudh e`R;q 
gks tkus dh fLFkfr esa muds vkfJr dks fofèk vuqdwy ikfjokfjd 
isa'ku dk ykHk feysxkA

lu~ 2006 esa rRdkyhu ljdkj us vius ea=h ifj"kn ds vuqeksnu 
ds }kjk loZçFke deZpkfj;ksa dks vk?kkr igqapkrs gq, flracj 2000 
ds Hkkjr ljdkj ds ea=hifj"kn ds QSlys dks nj fdukj djrs gq, 
;g fu.kZ; fy;k fd ch,l,u,y ds deZpkfj;ksa dks iw.kZ isa'ku jkf'k 
dk 60ø gh Hkkjr ljdkj nsxh 'ks"k 40ø dh jkf'k ch,l,u,y dks 
vius jktLo ls nsuh gksxhA

gekjk l'kä laxBu ,u,QVhbZ (ch,l,u,y) us yxkrkj bl 
QSlys dk fojksèk djrs gq, 10 o"kks± ds yxkrkj la?k"kZ ds ckn tqykbZ 
2016 esa ljdkj dks ckè; fd;k vkSj Hkkjr ljdkj ds iqu% laiw.
kZ isa'ku dh jkf'k Hkkjr ljdkj }kjk Hkqxrku djus dh xkjaVh dhA

;gha ls deZpkfj;ksa ds liuksa dk ljdkj }kjk Hkh fc[kjko 'kq: 
gqvk rFkk lu 2020 vkrs&vkrs ukSdjh dh lqj{kk dk ljdkjh oknk 
Hkh fc[kj x;k vkSj ohvkj,l ds uke ij 78468 ,fDlD;wfVo 
,oa uku&,DthD;wfVo deZpkfj;ksa dks lsok ls ckgj dj fn;k x;kA 
yxHkx 60000 deZpkjh ohvkj,l ds ckn tks 50 o"kZ ls de 
mez ds Fks oks lsok esa cus jgsA eqlhcr brus ls ugha Vyh] le; ij 
osru le>kSrk ykxw ugha gksus ds dkj.k vkt dh rkjh[k esa 60ø 
deZpkjh 10 ;k 12 o"kksZa ls LVSxus'ku dk lkeuk dj jgs gSaA rFkk 

cps gq, deZpkjh ds lius ds lkeus Hkh fudV Hkfo"; esa LVSxus'ku 
dk [krjk nLrd ns jgk gSA lu 2002 ds ckn mPp f'k{kk çkIr 
;qok Hkh VhVh, tks ckn esa twfu;j bathfu;j dgyk,] dh HkrhZ dh 
xbZA og Hkh bl egdes esa dkQh lius latks dj ços'k fd,A oks 
bl lksp ds lkFk bl uojRu daiuh esa 'kkfey gq, fd fdlh Hkh 
ljdkjh foHkkx ls vPNk osru eku ik,axs lkFk gh inksUufr ds 
jkLrs ls mPpinksa rd tkus dk volj çkIr djsaxsA ijarq inksUufr 
ds lkjs jkLrs ohvkj,l ds ckn Nhu fy;s x,A D;ksafd ohvkj,l 
ds iwoZ foHkkx esa leLr Lohd`r ,oa thoar inksa dks ,d >Vds esa 
çcaèku us lekIr dj fn;k] vc os ;qokdehZ vius dks vlqjf{kr 
eglwl dj jgs gSaA

deZpkfj;ksa ds osru eku dk iw.kZ fuèkkZj.k gksuk 1 tuojh 
2017 ls yafcr gS vkSj ml ij çcaèku rFkk ljdkj dk dksbZ 
lkis{k utfj;k ugha gSA leLr dY;k.kdkjh uhfr;ka lekIr dj nh 
xbZA bl çdkj ch,l,u,y ds lekfgr deZpkjh ;k uo&fu;qä 
deZpkjh lHkh ds lius fc[kj x, gSaA 

deZpkfj;ksa us ;g çcaèku dh uhfr;ka ns[kh fd egdes esa jktLo 
dh deh ds dkj.k osru iqufuèkkZj.k ugha gks jgk gSA bl fLFkfr ls 
mcjus ds fy, deZpkfj;ksa us ch,l,u,y ds fy, mPp ekè;fed 
rduhd ij vkèkkfjr lsok,a lapkfyr djus dh ekax dh] ftlds 
rgr 4th@5th LisDVªe ij vkèkkfjr eksckby lsok rFkk MkVk lsok 
eqgS;k djkus ds fy, deZpkfj;ksa us yxkrkj la?k"kZ fd;kA bu la?k"kks± 
esa Hkkx ysus ds dkj.k deZpkfj;ksa ds osru dkV fy, x, rFkk vU; 
rjhdksa ls Hkh çrkM+uk nh xbZA bl çdkj deZpkfj;ksa ds vfèkd 
jktLo miktZu ds lkewfgd lius Hkh fc[kj x,A

vkt ch,l,u,y ds fdlh Hkh deZpkjh ds psgjs ij eqLdqjkgV 
utj ugha vkrh gSA mUgksaus èkS;Z [kks fn;k gS vkSj Hk;xzLr gSaA og 
eglwl djrs gSa fd mudk Hkfo"; vlqjf{kr gks x;k gSA

bl fLFkfr ds eísutj lHkh ;wfu;u ,oa ,lksfl,'ku dks dqN 
fo'ks"k dne mBkus gksaxs rkfd deZpkfj;ksa ds vfèkdkj dks lqjf{kr 
fd;k tk lds rFkk ch,l,u,y daiuh dks cpk;k tk ldsA Hkkjr 
ljdkj us ,d vfM+;y #[k viuk;k gS fd ch,l,u,y esa mPp 
rduhd dk bLrseky Lons'kh dyiqtZs dk gh fd;k tk,xkA bl 
lacaèk esa deZpkjh Hkkjr ljdkj ds Lons'kh uhfr dk fojksèk ugha dj 
jgs gSa vfirq mudk dguk gS fd ;g gekjs fy, xkSjo dh ckr gS fd 
mPp Lrjh; rduhdh dk vfo"dkj ,oa mRiknu gekjs ns'k esa gks 
ftlls oSf'od Lrj ij nwj lapkj ds {ks= esa ns'k dk uke Åapk gksxkA

deZpkfj;ksa dk dguk gS fd Lons'kh ds uke ij tks mPp rduhd 
ds bLrseky ij jksd yxh gS] ftlds dkj.k miHkksäkvksa dks mPp xfr 

'ks"k i`"B 19 ij tkjh


